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business with him than to furnish his boat, and apparently knew
very little, if anything, about him. They knew that he had paid
his bills annually, and had the bearing of a gentleman, and they
were willing to sell him goods. The careless way in which the ac-
count was kept throws very little light on the question of credit.
They testify that they relied upon the boat, but this bare state-
ment would not satisfy the mind unless it was corroborated by the
surrounding circumstances and probabilities. It is difficult to be-
lieve that these material men, whose business it was to furnish
goods to vessels, and whose sole business with Rollins was to sup-
ply the yacht with stores, were placing their exclusive reliance
for payment upon a comparative stranger, who, during the sum-
mer season, made his occasional calls in behalf of his yacht which
lay at the wharf. Credit, but not exclusive credit, was given to
Rollins, whose appearance and annual return and annual pay-
Illent of bills had gained for him the belief that he would continue
the same course; but credit was also given to the visible property
within their sight.
The decree of the district court is affirmed, with interest and

costs.

BHITISH & FOREIGN MARINE INS. CO. v. SOU'l'HERN PAC. co.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Second Circuit. February 20, 1896.)

1. SHIPPING-PAYMENT OF FREIGHT--BILL OF LADING.
Where the bill of lading is silent as to the time for payment of the

freight: the law implies that it is to be paid on delivery of the goods at
the port of discharge.

2. SAME-CONNECTING CARRIERS-DAMAGE TO CARGO-PRO RATA FREIGHT.
Cotton in course of transportation from Southern ports by way of

New York to Liverpool, by various connecting carriers, but under through
hills of lading, which stipulated that each carrier should not be liable
for loss or damage beyond its own line, was in part damaged and in
part totally destroyed by fire while on the pier at New York awaiting
shipment by another line of steamers to Liverpool. The owners aban-
d(med to the insurers, and the cotton, which was damaged only, was sold
at New York, with the knowledge and acquiescence of the insurers, who
received the proceeds less pro rata freight retained by the carrier. Held.
that in respect to the cotton so sold the carrier was entitled to pro rata
freight, because the acts of the insurers were in effect a voluntary accept-
ance of delivery at the Intermediate port; but tbat pro rata freight was
not payable upon that part of the cargo which was' totally destroyed,
since the contract to deliver at Liverp,)ol was never performed or per-
formance waived. 55 Fed. 82, affirmed.

Appeal from the District Court of the United States for the South-
ern District of New York.
This was a libel by the British & Foreign Marine Insurance Com-

pany against the Southern Pacific Company to recover certain sums
withheld by respondent as pro rata freight on certain cotton, which
was in part damaged and in part destroyed while in possession of
carriers. The decree was for libelant in respect to the freight on
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the goods destroyed, but against it in respect to those merely dam-
aged. 55 Fed. 82. Both parties appealed.
Wilhelm Mynderse, for libelant.
Robert D. Benedict, for claimant.
Before WALLACE, LACOMBE, and SHIPMAN, Circuit Judges.

LAOOMBE, Circuit Judge. A large number of bales of cotton
were shipped under 52 bills of lading from various points in Lou-
isiana and Texas to points in Europe. Thirty of the bills of lad-
ing are railroad bills acknowledging receipt of such and such bales
at various points on the Houston & Texas, etc., Railroad, to be car-
ried to Liverpool or Genoa, in this way, viz. by railroad to Galveston,
thence by the Morgan Line of steamers to New York, and thence
by some line of trans-Atlantic steamers to Liverpool or Genoa.
The other 22 bills of lading cover shipments from Galveston or
New Orleans to Liverpool, Bremen, or Genoa by way of New York;
the carrier to New York being the Morgan Line of steamers, and
the carrier thence to port of destination being some trans-Atlantio
line, named in the bill. There are variances in the phraseology of
these bills of lading, which may be grouped into five different forms,
but the variances are immaterial to the case made here, and need
not be rehearsed. In all of them the rate of freight named in the
bill is a through rate from tbe place of shipment to the place of
delivery at so much per pound. Three of the forms provide ex-
pressly for payment of freight "immediately on landing the goods";
the other two forms are silent as to the time for payment of the
freight, but it is well settled that in such cases the law implies that
it is to be paid upon delivery of the goods at the port of discharge.
Carv. Carr. by Sea (2d Ed.) § 543. By slightly variant phraseology
all the bills of lading provide that the liability of each carrier shall
cease on his delivery to the next carrier.
The cotton reached the Morgan Line pier in New York, and on

February 28, 1887, while certain portions of the shipments were
either on the pier or on partially loaded lighters alongside the pier,
a fire occurred, by which somElof the bales were destroyed and
other bales were injured to such an extent that, instead of being
reconditioned, and forwarded to destination, they were sold here.
The libelant was insurer upon the cotton covered by the 52 bills of
lading, and in Nmsequence of the fire paid to its respective insured
total losses in respect to the cotton destroyed or sold in New York,
and took assignments of the rights of the assured on the proceeds. An
adjustment was made, the details of which need not be recited, and
from the net proceeds of the sale the respondent reserved $2,318.60
as pro rata freight on the cotton sold and $614.72 as pro rata freight
on the cotton destroyed, turning over to the insurance company
only the balance left after making these deductions. Libelant sued
to recover both sums, and the district court sustained the claim as
to the second item, viz. pro rata freight on cotton sold, and dis-
missed the libel as to the other. Both sides appeal.
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The libelant's counsel has discussed at some length the leading
authorities on the subject of pro rata freight, but, in view of the
undisputed facts set out in the record, it is unnecessary to review
them here. He quotes, and does not question the accuracy of,
Dr. Lushington's statement in The Soblomsten, L. R. 1 Adm. & Ecc.
297, that a claim for pro rata freight is justified where there had
been "a voluntary acceptance of the goods by their owner at an in-
termediate port in such mode as to raise a fair inference that the
further carriage of the goods was intentionally dispensed with."
Although the libel alleges that certain of the said bales "were so
damaged that they could not be forwarded to destination,"--an al-
legation admitted by the answer,-such averment is not necessarily
to be taken as implying any more than that the condition of these
bales wal!! such that they could not go forward without such expen-
sive reconditioning as would make an effort to forward them a los-
ing venture. So long as the cotton still existed,-and the language
quoted imports a continued existence as damaged bales,-it is dif-
ficult to understand why it was not physically possible for the ship-
owner to load and carry it to Europe. As to each damaged bale,
therefore, there arose the question whether it should be recondi-
tioned and forwarded or sold for the benefit of all concerned. It
appears from the evidence that the insurance company, which, as
abandonee of the damaged cotton, represented the cargo owners,
was from the beginning in communication with the representatives
of the carrier; that it was informed as to every important step
taken; that when there was any question as to whether a bale of
cotton should be reconditioned for forwarding or be sold here it
was informed and consulted with; and that whatever course was
taken, was taken with its approval and concurrence. There is no
contradiction of this testimony, and, in our opinion, it clearly makes
out a case of voluntary acceptance at the intermediate port, any
further carriage of those particular bales being intentionally dis-
pensed with by the owner, and implies a contract to remunerate the
carrier for the service actually performed. The district court of-
fered to take further proofs if any q'uestion was made as to the
proper proportion of the whole freight to be applied pro rata itin-
eris, and, no objection being made there by libelant, it is to be pre-
sumed that the sum fixed by that court is fair and just.
From the decree of the district court the respondent also appeals,

insisting that the carrier should be allowed to reserve from the pro-
ceeds of the damaged cotton pro rata freight for the bales which
were totally destroyed, and which, of course, were never accepted
by the owner at the intermediate port, and, being no longer in ex-
istence, could not be reconditioned and forwarded as damaged
bales. No authority is cited in support of this contention. Pre-
sumably none could be found, for it is elementary that, except in
those cases where by express contract the freight is stipulated to
be paid in advance, delivery at the port of discharge is a condition
precedent to the shipowner's right to have the freight. "Unless the
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goods have been carried to that port, and are there ready to be
delivered, the freight has not been earned. * * * If the ship-
owner has been prevented from carrying the goods to their desti-
nation, although by causes which he could not control, he cannot
claim any part of the freight; for he has not earned it." Carv.
Carr. by Sea, §§ 543, 547. The only exceptions to this rule are
where the completion of the voyage has been prevented by the
freighters, or where the cargo owner takes delivery of the goods
or their proceeds at a different place from that originally agreed,
under circumstances which show that that was intended to be
treated as a substituted performance of the contract. No question
arises here of substantial delivery of cargo, some small part having
been lost, under a contract for payment of a lump freight. The
freight stipulated here is so much per pound transported. It is
urged that since the bills of lading provide for successive transpor-
tations by successive carriers, with a provision that the liability of
each carrier for loss or damage of the goods shall cease on his de-
livery of the cotton to the next carrier, each separate transporta-
tion should be treated as a separate voyage. But the contract is
a single one for the entire transportation from the port of original
loading to the port of ultimate destination. The carrier who re-
ceived the goods agreed with the shipper, directly for himself and
as agent for the two other carriers, that they would transport the
cotton the entire distance for a stipulated freight, to be paid upon
delivery at destination. The shipper sought carriage for his goods,
not to New Orleans, nor. to New York, but to Europe; and when
three carriers, having formed a combination for the entire carriage,
take his goods under a contract by the terms of which the entire
compensation for that carriage is made dependent upon delivery at
final destination, there is no reason why a court should alter those
terms. Had the carriers chosen to apportion the freight in ad-
vance,and to require the shipper to pay separately for each succes-
sive stage of the voyage, it was competent for them to insert such
provisions in the contract. Not having done so, their contract must
be interpreted as such contracts of affreightment always have been,
and their right to demand freight be held dependent upon delivery
at destination.
The decree of the district court is affirmed, but, as both sides aJ!"

pealed, without interest or costs.
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BOOTT T. HAMNER. WAPLES-PLATTER CO. et at v. TURNER. MIL-
LER v. CHOCTAW, O. & G. RY. CO. LONG-BELL LUM-

BER CO. v. THOMAS et aI.
(Circuit Dourt of Appeals, Eighth Circuit. February 3, 1896.)

Nos. 622, 643, 654, 693.
CmcUIT COURT OF ApPEALS-JURISDICTION-UNITED STATES COURT IN THE lB·

DIAN TERRITORY.
The act of March 1, 1895 (28 Stat. 695, c. 145), creating a court of ap-

peals for the Indian Territory, deprived the circuit court of appeals for the
Eighth circuit of the power to entertain writs of error and appeals from
the United States court in the Indian Territory, and writs of error to said
circuit court of appeais allowed by the United States court in the Indian
Territory after March 1, 1895, must be dismissed.

In Error to the United States Court in the Indian Territory.
William T. Hutchings (Richard B. Shepard and Harrison O. Shep-

ard were with him on the brief), for plaintiff in error John S. Scott.
A. G. Moseley (S. S. ]'ears was with him on the brief), for plaintiffs

in error Waples-Platter Company, C. H. Low, and J. S. Hancock.
N. B. Maxey (S. S. Fears was with him on the brief), for pJainti:l'l'

in error John T. Miller.
W. R. Cowley filed brief for plaintiff in error Long-Bell Lumber Co.
N. B. Maxey (G. B. Denison was with him on the brief), for defend-

ant in error James B. Hamner.
William T. Hutchings, for defendant in error Clarence W. Turner.
J. W. McLoud, for defendant in error Choctaw, O. & G. Ry. Co.
E. J. Fannin filed brief for defendants in error J. J. Thomas and

D. J. Thomas.
Before CALDWELL, SANBORN, and THAYER, Circuit Judges.

THAYER, Circuit Judge. In these cases writs of error were not
allowed by the United States court in the Indian Territory until after
March 1, 1895, when an act entitled "An act to provide for the apt
pointment of additional judges of the United States court in the In-
dian Territory and for other purposes" (28 Stat. 695, c. 145) took effect.
The necessary operation of section 11 of that act was to deprive this
court, from and after March 1, 1895, of the power to entertain writs
of error and appeals to review judgments and decrees of the United
States court in the Indian Territory, which power was originally con-
ferred on this court by section 13 of the act establishing circuit courts
of appeals. 26 Stat. 826, c. 517. Section 11 of the act of March 1,
1895, vested the court of appeals of the Indian Territory with appel-
late jurisdiction over the United States courts in the Indian Terri-
tory, in the following language:
"Said court shall have such jurisdiction and powers in said Indian Territory

and such general superintending control over the courts thereof as is conferred
upon the supreme court of Arkansas over the courts thereof by the laws of
said state, as provided by chapter 40 of Mansfield's Digest of the Laws of
.A.rkansas, and the provisions of said chapter, so far as they relate to the juris-
diction and powers of said supreme court of Arkansas as to appeals and writs
of error, and as to the trial and decision of causes,.so far as they are applicable.
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